E-Mail Address:   lou.gallo@knoxschools.org OR alveta.summers@knoxschools.org

IMPORTANT: Key Concept and Primary Source packets must be downloaded from https://westhighschoolapushsummerassignment.weebly.com/

DUE DATE: Tuesday or Wednesday—August 6 or 7, 2019 (depending on whether you are enrolled in a red or blue day class)

***If you will not be at school, scan your assignment and E-mail before noon of that day)
NO LATE ASSIGNMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

Checklist of Items due first full day of class (T-8/6 or W-8/7)
ALL ASSIGNMENTS MUST BE HANDWRITTEN

___Part I—Reading Assignment and Key Concept Packets Chapters 1-3
- Read and Study Chapters 1-3 of The American Pageant, available by checkout OR online at http://websites.nylearns.org/slocicero/2014/9/2/389661/page.aspx
- Complete the Key Concept packets for all three chapters along with your reading.
  o Key Concept Packet Chapter 1
  o Key Concept Packet Chapter 2
  o Key Concept Packet Chapter 3

  ➢ Key Concept packets can be downloaded from https://westhighschoolapushsummerassignment.weebly.com/key-concepts.html

  Much of the information can be found in the chapters of your textbook; however, you may have to look up information either online, in subsequent chapters, or at the public library. Be sure that you understand the importance of the italicized statements as they are the overarching theme of what you are studying.

___Part II—Primary Source Reading Packet—write abstract and answer questions
- Read, write an abstract, and answer the questions in the Primary Source packet.

  ➢ Primary Source packets can be downloaded from https://westhighschoolapushsummerassignment.weebly.com/primary-source-packet.html